50th Anniversary Winter’s Eve Real Estate and Construction Industries Dinner Dance Will Support National Jewish Health and Honor Lloyd Goldman

NOVEMBER 14, 2018

NEW YORK — A veritable Who’s Who of the New York real estate and construction industries will gather December 8 for the 50th consecutive year to raise funds in support of National Jewish Health, the #1 respiratory hospital in the nation as ranked by U.S. News & World Report. The 50th annual Winter’s Eve Real Estate and Construction Industries Dinner Dance at the Grand Hyatt New York will honor Lloyd Goldman, president of BLDG Management Co., Inc.

“We are extraordinarily grateful for the committed and enduring support of the New York real estate and construction community,” said Michael Salem, MD, president and CEO of National Jewish Health. “Year after year these generous donors step up to raise millions of dollars that are crucial to our ability to provide cutting edge care and research for people from around the world for respiratory and related diseases.”

On October 18, prominent leaders of the New York real estate and construction industries kicked off fundraising efforts for the event at the new home of Klara and Larry Silverstein. Michael Boxer, Peter Cohen, Wendy and Stephen Siegel, as well as the Silversteins, were just a few of contributors who raised more than $1 million in advance of the event. Wendy Siegel is the Executive Chair of the dinner dance. Larry Silverstein is the Honorary Chair. Michael Boxer, Peter Cohen and Stephen Siegel are Dinner Chairs.

At the dinner dance, Mr. Goldman will receive the 2018 National Jewish Health Humanitarian Award. Funds raised will go to The Victoria and Lloyd Goldman Fund for Pediatric Allergy and Respiratory Care and Research.

“National Jewish Health invests heavily in researching cures to some of the most devastating diseases children face,” said Dr. Salem. “Our pediatric physicians and researchers collaborate to bring the latest clinical trials and most effective treatments to patients. This comprehensive approach makes us the best place for children who are living with diseases such as severe asthma and other lung diseases, eczema and food allergies.”

Goldman is president of BLDG Management Co., Inc. and its affiliates, which own and manage a portfolio of real estate throughout the U.S. The portfolio consists of in excess of 400 real properties, including more than 7,000 residential units and more than 20 million square feet of commercial properties. Mr. Goldman is the managing member of a partnership that owns a 50 percent position in the World Trade Center leasehold of Towers 2, 3 and 4. Other projects and transactions he has been a part of include Sears Tower; Gurney’s hotel brand; The One in Jersey City, New Jersey; and other properties in several major markets. In addition, Goldman serves on a number of boards for philanthropic and health care organizations.

For more information about A Winter’s Evening Real Estate and Construction Industries Dinner Dance, including tickets and contribution opportunities, please contact Dru Finkelstein at FinkelsteinD@njhealth.org, 212.297.0857 or visit wintersevegala.org.

National Jewish Health is the leading respiratory hospital in the nation. Founded 121 years ago as a nonprofit hospital,
National Jewish Health today is the only facility in the world dedicated exclusively to groundbreaking medical research and treatment of patients with respiratory, cardiac, immune and related disorders. Patients and families come to National Jewish Health from around the world to receive cutting-edge, comprehensive, coordinated care. To learn more, visit the media resources page.
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